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Description of dance steps.

(1). Description of clogging terms and some stunt steps.

Folk Dances:

A. Very simple ones:
   (2) Ace of Diamonds  (Danish)  5
   (2) Bloking  (Swedish)  5
   (2) Kindoryolka  (German)  8
   (3) Ring Dance  (Swedish)  14
   (3) Rovanascka  (Bohemian)  15
   Seven Jumps  (Danish)  15
   (2) Sicilian Circle  (American)  16

   All of the dances in the bulletin, Musical Mixers and
   Group Dances, are very simple.

B. Those a little more difficult:
   (2) Come Let Us Be Joyful  (German)  6
   (2) Dutch Couple Dance  (Dutch)  6
   (2) Highland Schottische  (Scotch)  7
   (2) Klappdans  (Swedish)  8
   May Pole Dance  (English)  9
   Norwegian Mountain March  (American)  11
   Old Dan Tucker  (American)  12
   (2) Pop Goes the Weasel
   (3) Virginia Reel  (American)  17

C. Those that are fairly difficult:
   (2) Irish Lilt  (Irish)  7
   (2) Minuet  (French)  10
   (3) Portland Fancy  (American)  13

(1). Simple Clogs and Character Dances:

Blunderbuster Clog  13
Cake Walk  13
Comin' Thro' the Rye  19
Crow Dance  19
Midnight  20
Prairie Flower  20

(1) Mosecrop and Sherman, Clogs and Character Dances.
(2) Wisconsin State Manual of Physical Education.
(3) Elsom and Trilling, Social Games and Group Dances.